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,W—Owing to adverse circumstances our
paper was late lust week, and is again be-

Lind time this week. We tried bard to be
out in season but could not make it. We
shall endeavor to avoid a like occurrence

I=
,;The Banished ,c_zon, and other Storks

the Heart, by Mrs. Cat,.,line Lee "leafy.,

author of -Linda," "Rena," "Planter's

.ti,..rthern Bride," "Marcus Warlaud,"
'.ll.,bert Graham," etc., etc. Complete in
one large duodecimo volume, neatly bound

in cloth, for on.: dollar and twenty-five cents,

or iu two ~ olumes, paper euver, for one dol.

Ltr.
This work is nnw in pre,, and will be for

sale very .soon. lientz's reputation i.

eu well tntilbria,•2l ti:e.t. :In word of praise
from us to ;ake the "Banished

Sol" aNi LiCk/Ine f.;',.1e..t in every luuse. T.
_i. Pet.n:on, 11_12. Che-nut htrect, publisher.

Lv;".11c Rrpid,lwan L'oi,a, No', i and S,
vv ith 21 portrdit, ~f women of
the doy, of h.vt,l,erm received
from the Me t,rs. Pt e.mtitti, book agents,

1„01,.;‘,,tur, pre,otot :lumbers full:: SUS-

-Ir.ll. I'ClotltaZl..it thf§:e ‘vhieli have pre-
led-el them and the book when complete and
bound viii Le a 11.e.01-only and valuable par-
lor ornament ao vv cll a valuable addition

to a library. It is publi-hod
2:") a number.11121

Tlee Pi. tui ia 7 (;,,,1,2P-rtba (/' Bioyro-
p'qf, w;t11 Gl2O engravings and

s c 1 platea another work frum the mute

enterprisin4 firm a, highly j •-;;I't lig rl

pt.:l,e. This ‘vork is :Iso pal Aislue.l ut or

two Ive;:as at the -nine prlee. The
rreetnan art ,ra great vat ittly of

the Lest puLlicatit.ns anti furnish them at the
lotvest priees. Those works cut be sule
serlhe l thr at. the telegraph office opposite
31.‘rr's flute!.

S.,7b:a '.l?ti.s ) efo.l!iiil; .-;';f;:iiiej*s
11:7;.—On Thursa-,y night a fire took

t (7'.rdclia Furnace, a few miles from
thi place, which destroyed a large portion
of the property, and stopped the working of
the Furnace. lt,appears to have been caused
by one ofthe -boilers collapsing a flue, which
threw the fire and cinders about the engine
house, in which it was first discovered.—
The Founder passed by and tried the boilers
not more than ten minutes before the ex.-

plosion, and found plenty of water in them,
and we are informed that they were not car-
rying a greater amount of steam thanusual,
so that no blame can be attached to the en-
gineer. Oue person, Mr. Eshleman, was in-
jured, by jumping from the engine house,
dislocating his ankle. The Furnace is
~wned by Messrs. Kauffman, Shaeffer& Co.,

whose loss is about $3OOO, on which there
is an insurance of $2500. Mr. Kauffman
informs us that the Furnace will be in oper-
ation in a few weeks.

CHEMICAL DIORAMAS.—Mr. R. Winters is
exhibiting a mnnbe.r of chemical dioramas
and chromatrope views every evening in the
Odd Fellows' Hall. We think this exhibi-
tion one ofthe best ever offered to Colum-
bianc It is quiet, sensible and ofa charm:-
ter that all can enjoy. We trust our
citizens will turn out and if they are not
gratified we will return their money.

Seriously and truly every one should see
these views, as they are superior, and will
prove not wanting in anything. The single
%leer of Babylon, in its glory and its fall,
a lien the handwriting stood out on the wall,
.itol the guests appalled at the mysterious
demonstration, drew back in consternation
—is enough to compensate the looker-on for
the amount ,lentanded for admittance. Our
citizens trill please notice that this exhibi-
tion is not clap-trap, it is for the family, and
we gitc it our entire and unqualified appro-
bation.

A ['AIN vut.llc3lol2.—ltis stated that there is
u belief existing among too p_ quo of Cape
May, that Mr. Cain, the father of the Cain
tangly. vtho were burned up by the destruc-
tion of the Mount Vernon blotch was 'hur-
tle:v(l and robbed before the hotel was set
on lire. The ,j—welry of all the members of
tine family was found near the (barred IT-

mains, but nut a dollar of gold o,- sib or coin
,has been room ere I, anti there is every tea-

sun to believe that there teas considerable

:to their possession. Y, um!, Cain, who es-
caped from the hotel, lath was so badly burn-
ed that he died soo.a a ftcrward, alleged
that. he saw a man in his room when he left
it. The remains of the girls were found
near those of the father, tend it is inferred,
from their peculiar position, that they were
(1.'.1 murdered.

Mse na7Nn—Pro,nult Mrancrt.—On
:F.tatutilay last tbe body ut a our. was 'tonna

in a woods un the Horsham lluad, in Mont-
gomery township. It was in an advanced
state of decomposition, so that it could nut
be identified and was etetered with 'brush
and briers. Upon eNamination a bullet hole
Isas found in the head, and the bullet bur-
rititi in tic bruin. Front thuse facts and the
attempt made, to sunceal the body, it is sup-
posed that foul piny has been used. It is
to be Ii tped that selutiun may be made
of this mysterious a2liir and that the guilty
parties stay is I,rotight to pUli.P•1111101.1t.
ittyuert t.0., held Nu:app.—Mum'.

lati,noto.

A Pi:l,lM 1: \r.lrri.—Oit the arrival
f the train flew the We-4, ou Thur,day

Inornin4 List, at 7 o'cliwk.. a negro man, a

u arrestcl by a couple of elti-
.:Cll4 of irgulia wl.O laid claim tit Lim as a

fugithi, Ile ma, L,Lcn I, f re Thus.
M. L-4., U. S. Commissioner, and
aftera hearing. to iidcrstand, was ident
as a fi._citi‘e. ILA ma,: therefore git en in

of ilia claimants. all Lour
two 1111,10 our,: nn their may with hint

14:wk t i-ditery. We wets,- nut pr,,,..itt at

litc.nearinz and did not hi..-tt the name, (.t.

tiny of tlw partite-. The matter eau,ed no

POLL

-The Chieng44 in
ati ,Aer 1.4 4,44.4:/le 1 ;444tairer, 4-112. -.4. -There
are .74 1..1444-..44441 044414 ,41.4.14ent lery unlike
the ,thei-. The lir-t I. Celeuel Jame4.lll. Lane.
the 1,4,014 4.• 44l the ries: 5t.,t4.4 inert iii Katv.a44.

:ral Lan/. I)elegate in
4.eligre-4 ireia tereit..ry Oreg,44 N\ 1111

the •14.44•4,1' 4.1 4 ' . 4.44 i ltp•ek, in hi. af-
fair nitL 1 urlin,;',4/ae. th-=e 14444re fi4r-
meriy Lleuteera4,. ilenry S.
hane. 4.f I:eV:via Heavy Clay 11 Itig.

rt4;d 444.- el" the 4,1414-4 -4 111.1i, .1 the
West. I NA 444, ado4l 4-44.er the
I:44;oihilean ,zien 4.4 i'14;1;4414414414i.t."

'3lir 'l. i

As frosty weather opens the chesnut
is. and r ipens persimmons and buckwheat,

s,i the :Tyro:telling season brings out the
political crop in full force and enthusiasm.
Our hitherto peaceful and quiet borough is
therefore one round of excitement and tur-
moil, with the rampant ardor of the various
demonstrations, to "save the country."
Meetings of some kind, every night or two,
seem to he the order of the day, while mu-
sic (?) aye' mu ,ie itself has become a drug
in the market, from the continual din and
tooting about our streets. The events ofthe
week may be briefly summed up thus:

Pot t: it li,l 1;.----On Tuesday last the
fluehanati nwit raised a very handsome and
long pole at the curlier of Locust and Third
streets. After the "getting up," they held
a meeting in the Odd Fellows' Hall, which
was addresses] by R. Haldeman, Esq., and
Mr. la.mimrton, of Harrisburg, and Capt.
Sanderson :Lod Mr. Myers, of Lancaster. The
meeting was well attended and the speeches

—.Wednesday evening the "nnterrified,"
turned out to attend a meeting in the neigh-
boring borough of Washington—coming
home so very late. too, that 013 ofour par-
ticular friends, we are sorry t say, who has
heretofore been remarkable for his sobriety,
has been accused of tying one of the horses
to the ring of the bridle bit instead of to
that in the hitching post. in consequence of
which natmwl nrivtaT the hors and wagon
were diseoNered uninjured, some time next
day, in the neighborhood of Mt. Pleasant.

UN 31 Elm NC.—lii plln•tlance of the
call, the first Union demon,tration held
in the market hon,e last night. The attend-
ance was large and respectable, to hear ex-
cellent addresses by a gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts, Dr. C. M. Johnson, and J. W.
Fisher,

—This afternoon Ilelczati.ns will leave
town to attend meetings in Marietta, Mount
Ile:v.:tut, Mount Joy. and Safe Harbor.

EV.TT: %ORDINARY SHOOTINU.—Among the
best shots of our town ( and we have many
Nery --uperior) arc -Joseph I the worthy
proprietor of Black's Hotel, and Peter Say-
lor. A , evidence thereof, we would state

that on Wwlne--day last they went up to

what is called hog-pen lock—about six miles
abo‘e this place—and the result of their la-
bor, was a- follows: They made 71 shots
and killed 65 birds, only missing six times.
The kinds ofgame were 53 rail, summer

'luck., 3 Engl.:all snipe and 6 reed birds.—
The rail is a tery rare bird in this vicinity,
an-I the number aluue stated is the highest
ever :but about Columbia during a whole
sea-on. The late storm probably brought
them wimre they could be "let down" by
our Columbia gonto.r., at little sacrifice of

powler and shot. The gentlemen who per-
formed thi, "extraordinary feat" are ready
and able to try it user at the first opportu-
nity and ,hortest notice.

31 d:r 01 1 tn: S John Charle.,
sr., of Washington borough, on Saturday
last, shot .55 teal or butter ducks, which it is
allhwed, on all sides, was good enough for
one day. The ducks, though small and the
first of the season, were in prime condition,
a, :11l who dined at the Bellevue House at
di:tc a dinner" will testify. Our
host, J. Ilault, had a "bird" for every
gue,t.anil tha gentleo:en seemed to think
dery were bowel to go tlirtaigh with them,

lea,t they didn't "Tare the ducks; they all

tan, ra,showed :heir high appreciation of a good
r . tl.an i•;er ,' ,•; er. • dinner.

TOU TII I; I: A private let-
ter frem that )1. Vattemare ha
ro,-,0.e ,1 a r it nn to. ,nnnn. in which the
Lllinr a-k. •\ •- ~1; alt t project of

Eur ag.ain
v. 1.1 th,

::i; bri:,~,n .7,'P yin ,

n a <}. r

Tv-pt.

tr:r. r ti i,.‘

that I,r•
nvlre 1111,1,e\

:In, V: .11 r.l 11,111111, t',

t)r 1. IVsIIIP-.--.11;,r, iv knee talk
at New thdt (rill ,tart hi,
Low •;,:nn=hi!. Vnrelerbil• f.,r on
the ,hiy in 1, ca=o
diet% wili I,,gn I,,tting the rae ,-. 'l'he
new p.ty;tiasiti t . .I,lriuto.. 61 the Collin,' lint',
tcili he at ill (0%, weck+.

(Avrt4,4l vine}, in
Wawhingt.n g, tll mail vont t, but the~nce.inenoe wa=, ilea `N 1119..t lusthia evra. e..inpon-ati• n, Vantlerhilt hastrtinf.,l n,,thing7.

At 0,10 Van-1dorbilt Fatima th, Caloinet rindnwniliorq ofComzre.,, Ito wit.; a•14.4,1 t~ hati-e:•tirity ...alb] f4ive that he would flnitil a''.mail contract, it' he Lie re-Pli"'l that ho will lodge three millions ofin the Sul,-trea,tirv.

Anmrs' Momay f.ncrrac.—The ex-
hibition and lecture of Prof. Armes, which

dcfel red. (not Lye his fault but that of
:mther.) NVili be gbien on Mondayevening

in,tar,t. at the lecture room of the Eng-
-11-h Lutheran Church at 7} o'clock. Young
men of l:olumbia will give a recitation be-
.,,re the audience. Admittance free.

FR1,11,,T,-.‘ grand mass rneotinm of the
friends ..f Tremont will be held in ihaneast-
tcr. on tlic 1.4 of October. Messrs. Bur-

and 'Wilmot are expetted to speak
tin aeration. Brooks will speak at the

Clifton House, Canada side, the same day.

Ant: Yor is important that
those: wishing to cote aro assessed in
time. No one is entitled to rote, who has
not been a.4.eq,ed at least ten days before
the tiny ofelection—or who has not paid a
State or County tax ., within two years pre-

2.244.-31eMabonand Lockardhave taken
the Livery Stable on Walnut street between
Front and Commerce, and hale named
it the "Flora Temple." This old and
popular establishment, under its new and
gentlemanly proprietors, cannot fail to meet
with increased favor. For full particulars
look to -our advertising columns.

ANOTHER FIRE-MORE INCENDIARISM.-A
little after one o'clock, onWednesday morn-
ing, the two-story brick stable of Mr. Fred-
erick Cooper, situated in the rear of his ho-
tel in West King street, was discovered to
be on fire. The upper story with the con-
tents, consisting of a large stock of hay and
oats, was principally burnt out, and the lower
story injured to some entent. All the sur-
rounding buildings, as well as the stable
itself, were covered with slate or othernon-
combustible roofs, or the damagewould have
been much more serious. Mr. Cooper, we
understand, is fully insured. The fire had
been kindled among the hay, the incendiary
having doubtless gained access by means of
:t window in the second story.

There seems to be a persevering determi-
nation on the part of some unknown villian
to burn down Mr. Cooper's property. In
June, 1854,a stable which stood on thesame
ground was fired and entirely consumed;
and only three weeks ago another stable be-
longing to him was set on fire and burnt
out, as our readers will recollect. So far,
nu clue whatever to the discovery of the per-
petrator has been obtained.--Inland

How Ax ECONOMICAL INDIVIDEAL SAVED
Two CENTS.—Last Friday afternoon, an eco-
nomical gentleman from Bucks county, at-
tempted to save two cents by driving his
wagon through a gate on the Germantown
turnpike without paying the toll. In the

effort to accomplish this feat the economist
ran into a slop cart and damaged it badly.
Between the indignant driver of the slop
cart and the savage toll gatherer, the
holier was fetched up with a short turn, and
he was afforded au interview with a magis-
trate. Tlte result of this was the following
bill:

Dr. Tu fine fur misdemeanor, $lO.OO
" damage to slop cart, 15.00
" costs, 3.00

$28.00
Cr. By two cents toll saved, 00.02

Balance against economist, *27.98
This amount was paid and the saving genius
left the office with a stupendous flea in his
ear and impressed with the conviction that
in attempting to save at the spite of he had
let it out at the bung-hole.

A 1.110,T INCHEDIIII.E-NARROW ESCAPE AT

NIAGARA FA 1.1.51.-A communication was
left in our counting room this morning from
an unknown source. giving an accountof a

thrilling incident at Niagara Falls on Sun-

day. It represents that at about five o'clock
P. M., a number of persons were on Luna
Island and among them a couple of little
boys at play. One ofthem fell into the riv-
er, only thirty or forty feet above the Falls.

His scream• drew the attention of others
near by, among whom was a person named
P. P. Jackson, who aas only fifteen fret
above the Falls. He at once jumped into
the water, and maintained his footing until
the boy came down against him, when he
seized the lad and threw him on shore. The
boy began to cry and ran off, so that his
name was not ascertained. It was all Jack-
son could do to get on shore again, the wa-
ter running very swift.

The writer represents Jackson to be a
bold, strong man, who has been noted for
his daring feats around the Falls. He is in
the employ: of the N. Y. Central Railroad.—
Rochester Democrat,

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
To the Insiwetors f!f Election, relegraphie

Operators awl Neompaper Editors. and

NEW ROUTE TO CALIFOENI.I.—The great
scheme of the llondurtu3 Railroad Company
with a capital of $10,000,000, under a Brit-
ish charter, is about to be brought out under
the most favorable auspices. The directors
are divided between England and the United
States, and some of the most influential firms
give countenance to the project, and appear
in the directory and as agents to procure
subscriptions. The difference of distance
between New York and San Francisco, as
compared with the Panama route is 1,103
miles, and the difference from Liverpool to
San Francisco, touching at Kingston, Jame-
ca, is831 miles. It is estimated that at the
present rates of speed by steam and rail,
that the time between New York and San
Francisco can be accomplished in thirteen
days, four hours, and that steamers can be
built, and with increasedrailway speed, the
time can be reduced to eight days, sixteen
hours. The accomplishment of this work
will bring San Francisco within speaking
distance of New York.

Reporters throwflaw( the I'n ion:
The public will look for the result of the

Pre-ddential election on the sth of Novem-
ber. 'l' , enable the new,paper press of the
Union to declare the result on the following
morning. it %ill be necessary fur the Inspec-
tors of Election throughout the United
States to aid the telegraphic operators, and
fur the telegraphic operators to aid the edi-
tors, and reporters to aid each other. This
can be dune by confining their labors on the
night of the election to the Presidential vote
alone.

Lc, The Inrprriors everywhere equni the.firs!
CNC. Let the telegrapic operators transmit
the Presidential %me only on that night.—
This plan will enable the press to announce
the results the morning after the election,
even if the contest he a close one. We hope
this plan will be adopted. No other will
succeed. It will simplify the labor, make
it easier, save time, and satisfy the people.

Country and city editors will promote the
of in view, by publishing in their edito-
rial columns this notice twice every week
until the 4th of November.

PLAIN TALKING

a Douglass Gerrold, one of the fumed
clique of London lima satirists, is coming
to America to lecture. Gerruld commenced
life as a sailor, and after six years' saltwater
experience became a compositor in a Lon-
don newspaper office. His first literary
achievement was an essay on German music,
which the author, aftfr the manner of Ben-
jamin Franklin, dropped into the lion's
mouth, the editor's box where he was n
printer, and two days after ho had the de-
light of setting up his own article, none of
the editors being aware ofthe author's name.
Jerrold next dropped another anonymous
article in the box, on Fashionable Charity,
which is written with all his peculiar vigor.
This caused so great a stir that the editor,
in his notices to his correspondents, begged
the author to call uponhim—in other words,
he was requested to "Stand and unfold your-
self." He did, much to the astonishment uf
the editor, who at once recognized his tal-
ents, took him from the case and put him to
the desk.

VALLEY "FORGE ENCAXIPMENT.—This milita-
ry encampment commenced on Friday, and
broke up yesterday. The Guards, Capt. Ir-
win, returned home yesterday by the cars,

mid performed various military evolutions
in an imposing and skillful manner. The
following companies li-ere on the encamp-
ment ground:

They have a straight-forward way in do-
ing business in Arkansas, that is perfectly
refreshing. A minister out there, a few
weeks ago, undertook to come down on sla-
very. The next day one of the Deacons
dropped him a line saying that "people in
his digging went to church to hear the devil
abused and not slavery; and if he persisted
in "violating their taste any farther," all
that he had to say was that geese still grew
feathers and North Carolinatar."

Union Troop, Capt. Davis,
Independent Artillerists, Capt. Oliver,
Wayne do. Norristown, Capt. Lesher,
National Guards, West Chester, Capt, Irwin,
Phoenixville do. Capt. Gillespie,
Montgomery Rifles, Capt. Tomley.

Gen. Trimble and Staffwere present.—
Col. Weaver and Staff were present un Sun-
day. The command of the Regiment de-
volved on Major Hodgson, acting as Col.
Major;R. T. Stuart as Adjutant, and Major
Amy as Sergent Major. On Sunday after-
noon a complementary dress drill was com-
manded by Col. Weaver. In the morning
an eloquent sermon was preaced by the
Rev. Mr. Ehrmantrout, ofNorristown.-1E
C. Ifccord.

kw...rev—Tv. LIVUR Lost.
—A distressing accident occurred on the
18th instant, in the coal pit of Logan and
Durham, iu Limetown, Washington county,
by which two men and a boy were instantly
killed, and two others seriously, if not fatal-
ly injured. The foul air in the pit, it ap-
pears, ignited from sonic cause or other,
while the men were at work within it, and
an explosion ensued, which resulted in the
death of John Hughes and sun, and David
Asberaft. TWO brothers named Samuel and
Thomas Hutchinson. were seriously injured,
but were taken out alive, and are now in a

fair way of recovery. Hughes leaves a wife
and several ehildrento mourn his flaw. His
little son, who was killed with him, was

aged about eleven years, and was a very in-
teresting boy. Asheraft also leaves a fund-
ly.—Pittsburg Chronicle, &pt. 24.

ATTEMPTED ASS Ia,INATION.--Baltimore
city has been thrown into great excitement,
by the attempted assassination of two well-
known citizens, Col. J. Mayberry Turner,
and F. Woolen, Esq., on Saturday night
last. The assassin is named Antoine Paul);
:der, an Italian organ-grinder, who was
found lurking with his son, at the ice house
of Cul. T., and when arrested on a cry of
"stop shier' and brought back, soddenly
stabbed the Col., nearly cutting oil his left
arm and inflicting a very dangerous wound
in his side, then instantly stabbing Woolen,
leaving a wound four or five inches deep in
his chest, then turningon the officer, whoar-
rested him, and cutting him dreadfully on
the shoulder. At last accounts hopes were
entertained of the recovery of the wounded.
The assassin is in jail; he has been fifteen
months in this country.—Frederick Examiner.

DISTINCT:ISI/ED ARRITAL.—The New York
Mirror learns from a private letter written
by an officer of the British army, who cov-
ered himself with glory at Balaclava, that
General Sir William Eyre has arrived in
this country, and is now making a tour
through the States. It will be recollected
that General Eyre led the 3d division of the
English army to the gates of Sevastopol on
the 18th June, 1855. He was called upon
by the Commander of the troops, to give his
reasons in writing for having lost so many
men on that disastrous day. His answer
was briefly and bmvldy this:

A FATHER KILLED nr AN INSANE Ilecmi-
rt.a.—The Easton ( Mich.) Republican gixes

the particulars of a truly melancholy affair
which recently occurred in that town.—
While the family of Levi Leonard, of that
place, were taking their breakfast, a daugh-
ter that had been considered insane, rushed
into the house, the door being open, before
any one could give the alarm, dealt herfath-
er 4 heavy blows with a sharp axe on the
head, one passing clear into the brain,
breaking out a large piece of the skull.—
What is most strange, is, that as soon as
Mr. Leonard was struck he jumped up and
ran after the girl with all his might, until
some ofthe neighbors came and caught her,
when he fell down gasping. Ile was taken
to the house and soon became insensible.—
Ile lingered until the next morning, when
he expired. He was a good man.

"Sir:—l have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter: and in reply beg
to state, that you ordered me to take the
Cemetery, and, I took it. W. EYRE.

ADVANTAGE or WEALTH.—The Newport
correspondent of theProvidence Journalsays:
"The increase in the wealth of young girls
here is rapid beyond anything ever heard of
in California or elsewhere. Yesterday morn-
ing a young lady arrived in town, and at half
past nine, just after breakfast, itwas current-
ly reported that she was worth seven hundred
thousand dollars:at one o'clock this sum had
increased to twelve hundred thousand, and
last night at eleven o'clock it was ascertain-
ed that the figures were no less than two
millions. Thin morning I have not heard of
any further rise, but 1 may add, the lady is
not neglected."

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS
COWHIDING ON THE OHIO RIVER.—We Un-

derstand that a severe case of lynching oc•
curred on Wednesday last on the steamer
Forest Rose, which is lying up on account
of low water, just below French Island, in
which Capt. Allen the commander of the
boat, was the victim. It is charged that
Capt. Allen had insulted or made improper
proposals to the wives of the pilot and mate
of the boat, whore husbands were tempor-
arily absent sounding the river a short dis-
tance below. They escaped to a neighbor-
ing boat, and on the husbandsbeing inform-
ed ofthe outrage, they at once went to the
Forest Rose and con-hided Capt. Allen in a
terrible and unmerciful manner. We are
told he was one gore of blood from head to
foot. All hands, it seems participated in
the indignation and quit the boat, with the
exception of one man, who remained with
the Captain.—Lou. Courier.

sarA prize fight took place at an early
hour last Thursday morning at the Palli-
sades, on the Jersey shore, nearly opposite
Yonkers. The pugilists were Charley Lynch
and Andy Kelly, of New York. The con-
test lasted two hours and fifteen minutes,
and at the end of eighty-four rounds Lynch
was declared the victor, Kelly having slipt
and fell so heavily as to be unable to come
to time. The contest is described by a par-
ty who witnessed it, as one of the severest
that has ever taken place in the American
ring. Lynch did not appear to be verybad-
ly injured externally, but Kelly died at the
hospital the same night. But little effort
was made to keep the affair secret.

A BE.tn FAIRLIAVEN.—We are inform-
ed that a bear has been visiting the corn-
field of Mr. Eben Godfrey, who resides in
that part of East Fairhaven, known as 'New
Boston.' Ile has eaten considerable corn
from the cobs, and has shelled it off in a
workmanlike manner, if we may judge from
the car brought to our office. Mr. Godfrey
has shot at him twice, but his metal was
probably too light to do any injury, as lie
has since visited the field. About twenty
persons a,sembled around the field on Satur-

day night last, prepared to give him a warm
reception, but the "critter" was probably
aware of their presence andkept out of ,ight.
Ile is reported to be very large.—A-car Bed-
,fort? Standard.

'.TIE MOtTII PLASTER.--The Richmond
Whig narrates that during a recent trip of
the steamer Virginia from Baltimore to
Fredericksburg, a Baltimorean ventured
openly to express his sentiments in refer-
ence to slavery. When the boat reached
Tapahannock, where he proposed to stop,
the Pro-Slavery men on the boat told him
they would communicate to the people on

shore information of what he had said.—
Thereupon he refused to go ashore. But the
southern incendiaries went and stirred up
the requisite excitement in the town, so that
the man narrowly escaped lynching. He
was sent back to Baltimore by the return
boat

DEATII IN AN IRON ORE MINE.—On Thurs-
day last Coroner .Jacobus was summoned to

hold an Inquest Avon the body of Patrick
Cannon, in Springfield township. It ap-
pears that Mr. C. and another person were
employed in milling Iron Ore at the place
above named. They were at the bottom of
the pit, when the embankment caved in
above them. One of them escaped uninjur-
ed, but Patrick was completely buried be-
neath the earth. Ills body was taken out
about la minutes after the accident, but life
was extinct. —Mont. Watchman.

ONE OF THE TRICKS OF Bram.Ans.—From
a confession made by a rogue, now in jail
at Hartford, Ct., for various burglaries re-
cently committed in Farmington, it appears
that one the gang with whom he was con-
nected traveled through various towns t,el-
- polishing powders, with a view of as-
certaining where sil•erplate was to be found.
In visiting dwellings, he was always quite
bold in following the inmates to adjacent
rooms, to test his powders upon silver spoons
or plate. He made a memorandum of what
he saw, in a book, noting particularly those
houses where a dog was kept.

MORE EXPULSIONS 1,11031 TEE SOUTII.-A
few clays ago, the citizens of Livingston,
Sumpter county, Ga., held a meeting to con-
sider the case of a man named Samuel She-
rood, charged with beingan abolition incen-
diary. Ile was ordered to leave the State
within three days. John and henry Price,
against whom the same charge was made,
were lately compelled to leave Clark county,
Miss. A suspected abolitionist has also
been arrested at Columbus, Miss.,and placed
in jail for trial.

A VErtruz; REMILICAY—We have been
informed that Mr. A. Kline, who was born
in Bucks county, one ofour Penn,:t I% anha
German., who, as a boy, was with Wash-
ington at Valley Forge, called at the room
of the Republican Campaign Committee for
documents for distribution. Being provided
with the requisite articles, he carried them
himself to Germantown and Oxford. The
extreme age of this gentleman—nearly nine-
ty—and his zeal in the cause, struck us as
significant of the progress of the great pop-
ular movement.

,Andrew Jackson was once making a
stump speech out west, in a small village.
Just as he was concluding, Amos Kendall,
who sat behind him, whispered:

"Tip 'em a little Latin, General. They
won't be contented without it."

The man of the iron will, instantly thought
upon the few phrases he knew, and in a
voice of thunder, wuund up by exclaiming,
"E Pluribug Ununt—siiic 2uct non—ne phis
ultra—multunt in parro." The effect was
tremendous; and the Hoosiers' shouts could
he heard for miles.

ELEcrto): is KANSAS.—An election for a
new Territorial Legislature will be held in
Kansas on Wednesday next, the Ist of Oc-
tober. The Independence (Mo.) Messenger
says that this election w•iltot be decided
by the bona fide citizens olliFe Territory,
but by the "dollar voters," as by the laws
of the last Legislature any person can vote
wlto is in the territory at the time of the
election and has paid a poll tax.

Feed., Feed, Feed.
CORN, Oat., and Flour, can be had at S C. Sorartz's

Store. at Mill prim. Delivered free of charge.
Sept. 27,

NOTlCE-
varrar, is hereby given flint the Public Sebnol._Pt in this place, will open on Monday the 29th boat.

Columbia, September 27, 1856.

IVEAK EYES.—Some persons are unableto
read much, because there is.aconstant effort
to clear away something by winking the
eyes, at other times they water, and thus in-
terfere with their useful employment. Un-
der such circumstances, do not hurry off to
an Oculist, nor go to poulticing your eyes,
nor use any of the hundred and one cures,
which reckless and presumptuous ignorance
will advise with wonderful volubility and
confidence. In many instances thedifficulty
may be controlled by darkening the room,
letting only a small amount oflightfall upon
the page or sewing, just enough to enable
you to see distinctly without straining. Let
the light come in rather from behind and to
one side.

The habitof reading and sewing by artifi-
cial light is ruinous to many eyes, and those
who persist in it will bitterly regret it in af-
ter years.—Hall' Journal of Health.

SEKlolloway's Pills, a certain antidote
for Dropsical Swellings.—Mrs. Elizabeth
Henderson, of Natchez,Mississippi, aged 45,
suffered intensely last full from a general
decline of health, her feet and legs began
to swell, strongly indicating dropsy, and she
became so much worse in the course of a
few weeks that she was totally confined to
her bed; at last, her deathwas hourly looked
forward to by her husband; be made up his
mind, as everything else had failed, to try
the effect ofHolloway's Pills, which his wife
commenced using; afterfour weeks perseve-
rance with them, she was completely cured,
having by means of this medicine safely
passed that dangerousperiod ofwoman's er.-
istence. These Pills are also a wonderful
medicine for young females with obstruc
Lions in their health.

7LIVER DISEASE —Carter's Spanish Mixture,
as it remedy for liver disease, and the number of for.
inidatile evils connected with a disorganised state of
that organ, is unrivalled.

Boutin:its of certigentes, from the highest sources
of persons, liningin the city of Richmond? Va., might
be given nice res dice ted by Garter's Spanish Mixture.
We have only room to refer to the extraordinary cure
of Samuel M. Drinker, Es'n ,of the firm of Drinker &

Morris, Booksellers, Richmond, Va. who was cured
by two bottles of Carter's Span i.h Mixture,sorter three
}ears' suß•ting front dt•ca.ed liver. lie says its 11C.
11011 011 the blood iswooderlub better thantill the med-
u•nte he had ever taken, and cheerfully recommends
it to all. See advertisement.

DTt. ISAAC '1•110111PSON'S much celebrated
1:] \v ATER. merits

old, wed Slid invaluable remedy for all ilken-
-e- of the ey e- alter having 'tool the to-t of over
Fifty Yeats. and the demand for it -4.111 I.
now. and In. been for the pii-t mo year-, offered lor

entire 11,Vdre- , Eueli bottle will have
:mewl Plate I,..igraved I:tivelope. as ith a portrait of the
inventor. 1)r. 1-inie 'Flionitigoa. New London, COBH ,
and u Lac .1111 lie of his any nature.tngel6er ar.dt n MG

the .-temature of the present proprietor, John
L. Thrinipmin, No. WI and lot [liver street, Troy
Ness' Yolk. and cone other can be (fent:lllC.

Tine pioprietor ban: been compelled to make this
elialine in tine n-ty le of the wrapper, owing to tliebtrge
miaow) of eounn•rft•it wlnieln for the pant few )1,11,

been palmed upon tine community, and especially
at the we-t.

1....0h0-et- ore particularly requested to buy none
I.n I the 111/UV e deserined. and a. the red label hereto-
fore need hie, been called in. any toned in that form
the proprietor does not he-ooze to pronounce couuter-
felt

For •:t!c by nil the re=peeinble drnari.;ia in the
tinned States and Canada.n. (:tep. 29, Pcs3.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERIMS.—A retired clergy-
man, restored to health in a few day... after many
leaf, of great nervous kafferifg. is 11111XlOu, 11l jn.ke
known the :wawa of cure Will lead (free) the pre-
-eription used. Direet the Rev John M Duganli, No.
59 Fulton -treet. Brooklyn, N. Y.

September Li, ISSM-lonoN
n-DR.SANFORM., JNVIGORATOR to recoin

mended tothe puLhc, relying upon its intrinsic excel
lent, to secure it favor.

For all Hilton. nuticks, n may lie truly and safely
relied upon as being,fully capable of removing the
di-en-es for which it is iecommended, and for giving
tone unit vigor to the general SY ,I.T, •

lit qualities have been Cully te...ied in a long prac-
tice, by the proprietor. Through the urgent
iron• of tunny, who have used and been benefited by
it, tlu• proprietor line been induced to place it before
the public. For all Bilious Derangements, Sick
I leadac he, Chronic Diarrinen, Habitual Co- liveliest.,
Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Pam in the Stomach and
Bowels, General Debi lay, Female NVenkness. Ace.

For gale by druggists generally, and by Stint'l Fil-
bert. Columbia, Pa , fulfil A. Wolf:Wrightsville. Pa.
D 3 oil & Song general agents, Plitladelphia.,and also
by Santord . 1/4: Co , N. Y.

Ma) 3, 1e5G.1.y

ALWAYS SONIETIIIN(. NEW.—Keen TIIIII-01.1.
/GNP YOUNG—Poov. l'Voop'ek llAitt IIF.•IOAAiII'E—wIII
restore gray Ilair to It• original color permanent,
mailr togrow upon bull brad•; remove all dandruff
or itching., destroy alt di-eti.e.- of Ihr scalp; and if
u•cd once or Irvin e it week regularly. will pre-
vent tier lid.' from becoming gnu) or (1111111.:.10 any
nnrlgluul,le age Ilc.ld the following Ic•lnmenials
and we defy you to doubt. (so) s Inner ‘Vaverly Mug•
:14111G )

soot, to the centur ‘vlio. , tonic WC •Ily
Tanta btu•k to It• color the hair that wa•gttey

MEM11!=1=1211
SONIETIIMO WOUTU.KNOWINti-11) 11‘111.`

'
Pride-.offWOOdr, ire-40rilliVe, only hairs rain be OertuU•newly restored to iH 0/11:11.11 ruler The subjoined

eerillaente front Joluevtmt & Stone, Gardener. :11e.. 1.
taut one ni the y tn=tunct.s that are dally coming
to our kiln, ledge of ins l‘olldrlll.l eireea.. It a, no
1011,,ser probleni.itleal.but a self evident irunll. as hun-
dred- 111Our comma/my C.1,1 lestity.

a=llE
Prof 0. J. Wood—Deur haNe used two hnt-

'in' Pin' Wood'. 'lair liestorsin, c. lutd Cllll truly
•uv it is the grratr.t discovery of the age for re..tor-
tug and changing the Hair. Before u»114 it I sour u
man Ols,venty. sly liuir tin. now attained it• origi-
nal color. You eau recommend it to the world with-
out the least fear, a, my eit, one of the wont
Lind. Yours. respeetfully,

N. muurirr.
mmohl M J:m. 12. 1.5.5.

Prof. Rood—Dear ig made to trial of
your 'lair It:.toraire. it give. Ric pleasure to say
'lint its effect hail been rentoviaginflain-
ination, daitilrint: and a consitont iichme, tendency
with which I hare been troubled from chi iilhood. and
has .1.0 ',more(' 1111 hair w•I iclt sea. 11..00111111g gray
to it• 01 10;111a! color. I litter tr.ed 110 other article
with an) thing like the pleni.ureand profit

Your, truly, J. hI.IIRAno,
Pa .10r of thelitthodox Church, Brookfield.

From the Bditor ul the Real 13-rate Advertiser, 2
School Street.

I=l
Prof. Wood—Dear Sir—Having become premature-

ly quite gray. I was taslueesl
to make a trial of )our flair Br-Coral the I hirer used
hr.•th:ut two bottle...but illegra% huors hove dwnp•
Pe teed; said relthoogh euy Imir Ita- not fully attained
n- original Color, )et the eh time Is gracinally game.
on. nut I nave great hop, that :a II nllOll umc 1113
hair on ill 11r 1. dal k ti+ formerly. I hove also been
much gratifies! ur the healthy ntrn+tun• and ',lgor or
the hair. which, before, wa. harsh Had dry, and et has
eem.ed torouse out a- formerly.

lie-prolate) your., D. 5101 urr.
IVorev-ter Co .Alnees.,Nov. 13.1,-51.

Prof. (1. J. IVnoil—DenrStr--1 take plen•urr inbcnr-
tag vola ry le-moony In the magic effects of your

onilertnil flair Reviornitive. A• far hack ns may
vOlnntenerti fallinie 017, mull the top of my •call,

111.03111. 1'1.11.1111111sinooili Ina glrm a, uuJ n I,oc
to fall fora great 111:111,) ear.,lioiliwitlintaildlng I have

1111111 eele brinier) preparationsfur its re•toraumt.
Seeing tour 1111V1,111,100111, 1 wl,• 1011110011 10 give
you rrirtiele n trial.nnal to iny utter n•rtnn•hmeut, 1
hound after in few application.. that tiny hair became
firmly .1.1.11111 W.. 11111011 U vert C'n••3 111111 beautiful
appearance; and. h) till• nme I 1,0111,04111 quart bottle
11* bald bead o•as coveredover with inVia...R.. 11a vig-
rou• growth of hair. aMel, now front one to too

inane• tin length,aunt growling very fa-t. ]bar•. truly

Ilwrtt RE...triacrivE In our column., to•dny willlie
found Prof. \‘'ood's naverti.ementof the shove article
to which co II attention What it has done, we
biterw,,,,sed upon +e•ve.•rol clout acqoaintaneen in

I.ollls. flair once Fray met oar view, black or
brownt an the cone lineal he, lieing the color tit early.
manhood; nod nu fine ond glo.•y ot silk, and that
withoutany oilierapplication than the Ite.torntive
I fit h.., done aro,. Dialers, will it not do the same
tor any of oar renders who., '•fro+n• pale." were
onee like the •'raven lot lc,"orLochie l'• aen rh ke chief
if the)• Mill ire it' We think so.—forhnoncillr Conti I-

tit t wpm!, •t. October 3d
Add rr.. 0. J. Wood & C0..:312 Broadway, N. V.,

aunt 314 NI :irk et unreel.St Lout. Proprietors.-
T. W. Dyoli hole-ale Agent, Plillapelphia

ror sale by W. J. Slitremaii. Front streel, Columbia
Pa.

March 15,1556

ire DA I.I.I;Y'S GENUINE PACs: EXTRACTOR
•übside thepant 1.11,1 Inflammation from llie seve-

re-I burns or 5011111, in from one •r• twenty minutee•-
and that a Will heal the wound %cahoot scar, and of.
recta ally cure Fever Sores—Pile--Saltßheum—ln-
flammatory Rbetanati•tn—Sore and inflamed Eyes—
Cut.—Wods—ltra ken—Old and Inveterate Sores
—Scald Ile:id—Com. and Ilunions.—F:rysipelas—-
t.:tprain,—Swelltilgs—reloll4—Clithlititis—Bllef 01 In-
•ects—Swelled and broken Breast—Sore Nippier—
Eruptions—and nll other Inflammatory and cutaneous
diseases. where the part, affected eon be reached.

Don't be ineredulous about the101111y11.•ea.,
named to be cured by only one thing—hut reflect that
the news, but posinve prOpertle. which the Dailey
Salve alone contains. and as heretofore enumerated
—One tO four—call reach not alone the nforr.men•
tinned dtsenses. but many more notenumerated.

Query.—Do not regular physlcians prescribe calo•
mel inwardly for scores of different

Each box of genuine I'l6ll Extractor has
upon it a steel plate engraved label wsth the angny.
lure of C. V. Cltekrner k Co.,proprtetars, and Henry
Dailey. Manufacturer. All others are counterfeit.—
Prier 25 cents per box.
trrAll orders should he noldresed in C. V. Click-

ener Jc Co , SI Barclay street, New York,
September 29, 155.1.

Icatiusq.w,r4aulaw:•l4
On the Zith inst., by the Rev. I. W. Meenekey, sir,111ERSIIEY to Miss ELIZABET/I J. STREBIG, bothof this borough.

::)aL.3-__Do
On Tuesday, the 231 inst., Mrs. GA-MARINE JENYINS,

of Windsor l':uce, in the Still year of her age.
In Ilia a:nee, on Wednesday. the 17th blatant,GEORGE YPAGER, in the 230 year aids age.

R. 10i7XMST.M121LNEO
UNRIVALLED EINIBITION
Of Chemical Dioramas, Chrystalline

Views, Chromatropes, &c.,
At Odd Fellow.? Hull, Columbia, Pa.,

For a Few Days Only.

TEE Entertainment commenceswith a large
collection of CIIRYSTALLINE VIEWS,represent-

ing ancient and modern eines, rains, sea views, MOOD-
light, winter arid summer scenes, fire and volcanic erup-
tions. After which sruniereus CIIROMATHOPES and Mar-
aeroarnosca. To he followedby the large CIIE3IICAL
DIORAMA, (passing through ail the gradations of light
peculiar to the amoral day.) First scene, MILAN CA-
THEDRAL., the night scene of which will show the
celebration of mid-mght Mass. Second. COURT OF
BABYLON: the night view of the brilliant scene of
Belshazzar's Feast_ .

11,7- lckris cts. only! Children under Id years, 15
cts. Doors open ut 7, to commence at 71 precisely.

137'011 liVeilitesilay afternoon at81, o'clock, there will
be au exhibition. on which occasion children will be ad-
mitted for 10 cents.

Columbia, 5ept..9.7, 18.56.

AT PRIVATE SALE.

TEE frame DrreDino House, at present or-
cupird by Wm. Beek, on Walnut sweet abore-

Second street, next but one abate them:dame of Wm,
Patton, Esq., will be sold upon reasonable terms. St
contains seven rooms. has s private. entry, oven and
good cellar. hydrant in 'he yard. &e. Also,. A e3OOD.
:QUART:BODIED CARRIAGE, iPhilade+phict made.)

suitable for ono or two horses, lo good order, TWOOH
THREE GOOD MILK DLIVitl, and several calves. Ap-
ply to 1. H. MIFFLIN.

Columbia, Sept. 27, 1256.

REAL MSTAILM SALE.

WILL be sold by public vendue at the
pub lic,,,fliouse of Col. Daniel Herr. in the Bo-

rough of Columbia, on SATURDAY.THE 18th DAYor OCTOBER NEXT, ut 7 o'clock P. M.- - - • • •

A ONE.STORY FRAME DWELLING
HOUSE; and Lot ofGround, on Front street, allfew doors above the Bellevue Rouse, In
Columbia. The Lot has 26 feet 9 inches front, and
exiends back to property of the heirs of Charles
Odell,and is occupied by Catharine Zeller. It is a
very desirable stand for any kind of business. Terms
will be made known by H. H. NORTH.

Columbia, September 27, 1656.
JAMES S. McMAIION SAM'L 0. LOCKARD

acz.M
THE FASTEST TIME OURECORII!
THE FLORA TEMPLE Livery Stable, for-

merly occupied by. B Edward... last byThomas
Groom, ha• been purchased by the undersigned. sad
although slot at the "earne.4 solicitation of many

but because the public desire the continua-
tion 'of a first clan, (A No I.) Livery Stable in Co-
imbra, prompt and reliable"—they have determined
to make those inmast of 11011SE'S AN!) VEIIICLE
realiee thut

-'•The hob tail nag
lb better that, the gray."

OUR STOCK OF HORSES
is of a character to boast ol: possessing as it does
every variety to suit the bold maiden equestrian, the
sedate married woman, the timid young man, or
"slow coach' old one, as well as those ••fast° people
is in I ike Pint can go—"conic, on n plank road."
finny one desires a safe nad reliable horse to take
Ins tonally out with, he can be accommodated; ifon
the contrary he wants to gel over space in the Flora
Templestyle, let lam call at our stable.

We have every varietyof vehicles nod are making
additions to our Stock commonly. From the light
trotting sulky and wagon.up to the heavy family car-
riage arid harouche, we cannot lie heat outside of
tiny w•here.

Our 'rE.R.NIS will be low Eli the lowest, a nd our
Tema homer then the best.

—The entrance to the etable" con be had from every
point of the compass. by coming into Walnut street,
just above Front on the north side. We respectfully
•open a continuance of public patronage, confident
Mat we will render full satisMenon.

11Ic111A HON & LOCKARD.
Columbia. September 27. lerslt.

Keep step with the Music of the Union.
THE FALL CAMPAIGN COMMENCED.

THi, Platformof the Peoples Cheap Cash Store, is
long enough and broad enough for the friends of the

threepolitical parties to %mild upon. It is composed of
plant, which we trust ',illbe acceptable to the friends
of Fi:linore.Buchanan, and Fremont. and we invite all
to rally of general convention, every tidy. (Scrutiny ex•
eepted.) at the People's Store. where able speakers are
engaged to dn.ousc the IllerlLS and qualities of the
LAM IF,ST, CHEAPEST and inobt magnificent assort-
-111011 01 _ -

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
ever oil;Tetl to the calico% of Colombia and vicinity,
AT PRICE:4 WIIICII CANNOT BC BEAT.

501) Long and Square Shay.ls, embracing every style
tutu qualm in the market.

A perfect selection of plant and fancy Cashmeres and
Dt•ttuaa, a tall pneea.

Vannes ,loades Cloaking Cloths, for ladies.
Melt le BrOVIII. and Ca'.luncre Scarfs.
1211.11rivw tle.,za... fancy DresK Silk.
Rich black DRESS SILKS of reliable moles,

a frill a.....ortment now ready. For all the new and faqh-
ionnble good., call at Foralersinitlib People's Cash
Store

5.001) N (1.. good sq Ic fart colored from GI to
1.21

1:xtra quality black and unbleached Muslin. frown 6}
to It2: et,—the lest rood• inColumbia.

:20 Isere, new article Scotch Plaid. nt 121 C1.., and
mast} other burg:un. too ❑mnorou. to mention.

111.: g. ntlemen—who have suits bet °lithe election
—call save :In per ceto.by making their purchases at the
People's Stoll•. Our :t•.urunrnt01 fine French Cloths.
Ca.sunen•s. rich Nut:, Silk Velvet. and new style Stlk
Vesting. ca ssot be surpassed w Philadelphia.

NVe invite all in cal/ rind see our stock and lodge for
Erf-.Nocliarao icr..horsing Goods.

11 C. FONDEItSSI YPIPS
People'sCash Store, Columbia.

I=
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

ASSESSIIIENT No. 9 of the Lancaster county
Mutual Insurance Company. The members of

the I.nneaster county Mutual Insurance Company are
hereby sintsfsed that an as,,,Arnent of THREE AND A
11A IX PER CENT. /ass been assessed on all premium
notesdeposited for policies issued by this company pnor
to September P. 1036. topay for the loss as follows: To
13cluatimi 1,. Brubaker. $..1900, for Isis born and contents,
to Henry Shenk. $6lllO. tor his grist null and contents.
and stable and content.; mod about Sfl•3 for minor losses,
pus able at the office of the company at WIIIIOIIISIOWII,
to
pus

Clarkson at the bankinghouse of Gyger & Co.,
to the members of the Rostra of -Directors. arid toall the
authorised agents of the Company, on or before the first
day of Not ember next ensuing.

"Rsole, d. That members of company neglect-
ing or mauling to pay their u'e'smrnts seallin thirty
do) atter the publication of the same. ♦will Incur the ex-

ot trot exceeding ten cents per tittle, circular frotn
the &lire of the Company. payable to a collector duly
outhunted tocollect the same:, Passed March 14,1941.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas S. Wood, Henry F. Slaymaker,
Thom. S. Me'Mune, Adam R. Wainer,
Da*al Ural]: Esq., Joseph B. Baker,
George L. Eckert, John M. Buyers,

athl Slaytuaker.

A GENTS orTOE COMPANY.
John S Witmer, Manor tow•nrhtp,

Malorr, Bart low•nshtp,
l'reiterlel: A. Ztttronti.
Dr.1:.111,14 limier, Lancaster.
Samuel S. l'altrrson. MountJoy.
John Sinutkr. East Hrtnpficld tOwns/ip
Adam lionigmacher, Ephruta
Jneob S. Shark, Ephrata
Christian llngle, Conoy
John Metal. Salsbury,
Martin 1, St nailer.En.t Earl
C6t1,11.1 Salisbury
Henry A. Roland• New• Holland
A. Firming' Saymakcr, 'Salisbury
Septenilirr 27. 1,56.3 t


